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Take Me Home for Christmas Nov 10 2020 Former mean girl and wife of a rich and
powerful man gets a big holiday serving of humble pie when she must take a job as a
housekeeper to pay her now-deceased husband's debts, and she gets some unexpected
help from suspense writer Ted Dixon, whose love she once scorned. Original.
Love Me in the Dark Nov 22 2021 Two strangers in Paris ...One passionate, earthshattering kiss.He was the artist upstairswith the tantalizing smile and laughing eyes.He
was the devil inviting me to sin,seducing me to dance in the bright moonlight.He was
desire and need.When he touched me, my body sang.My soul came alive.But I belonged
to another man,and he didn't want to let me go.
PENA PELANGI DI UJUNG LANGIT Nov 03 2022 Kumpulan Narasi Manusia yang
memiliki judul Pena Pelangi di Ujung Langit adalah kumpulan narasi cerpen dan puisi
dari beberapa penulis dengan ragam budaya dan asal yang berbeda
Very Bloody History of Britain Aug 20 2021 A factually accurate and fabulously funny
look at the history of Britain from the dawn of civilization to the end of the Second World
War. You’ve never had a history lesson like it!
Turning Thirty Jul 27 2019 What's the big deal? Unlike a lot of people, Matt Beckford is
actually looking forward to turning thirty. His twenties really weren't so great...and now
he has his love life, his career, his finances -- even his record collection -- pretty much in
order, like any good grown-up should. But when, out of the blue, Elaine announces she
"can't do this anymore," Matt is left with the prospect of facing the big three-oh alone.
Compounding his misery is the fact that he has to move back in with his parents. What's
it all about, Alfie? Mum and Dad immediately start driving Matt up the wall, and emails
from Elaine and nights out with his old school chum Gershwin aren't enough to snap
Matt out of his existential funk. So he decides to track down more old schoolmates and
see how they're handling this thirty thing. One by one, he gets in touch with the rest of
the magnificent seven -- Pete, Bev, Katrina, Elliot, and Ginny, his former on-off girlfriend
-- and soon the old gang is back together. But they're a lot older and a lot has changed
and, even if he and Ginny still seem attracted to each other, you can't have an on-off
girlfriend when you're thirty. Can you?
Sky and The Sun Oct 02 2022 SINOPSIS NOVEL SKY AND THE SUN Arya selalu mengira
bahwa selama ini, penyebab dari kehidupannya yang berat dan dipenuhi ketidakadilan
adalah karena masalah finansial yang dialaminya. Selama ini ia juga selalu merutuki
semua orang yang ia anggap sempurna karena asumsi dangkalnya atas dasar semua
penghinaan yang selalu ia terima dari mereka. Namun kerangka berpikirnya hancur saat
takdir dengan sengaja mempertemukannya dengan Adrian, sosok sempurna bak raja
yang selalu bersembunyi dalam kesendiriannya.

A Lady of Persuasion Apr 15 2021 Tessa Dare spins a witty, wanton tale of passion and
conquest, as a reformer and a rake find unexpected love. Only one thing could convince
Sir Tobias Aldridge, an incorrigible libertine, to profess undying fidelity to a woman he’s
just met. Revenge. What better way to get back at an enemy than by stealing the
scoundrel’s sister? Not that Toby finds it a chore, seducing a beguiling, sultry beauty
freshly arrived from the West Indies. When the prize is Isabel Grayson, vengeance is
doubly rewarding. Isabel is determined to marry a wealthy, powerful lord and become a
lady of influence, using her rank and fortune to fight social injustice. Sir Toby, with his
paltry title and infamous reputation, is unsuitable husband material–but he makes her
blood race, her heart pound, and her long-buried passions come to the surface. If she can
reform the charming devil, she’ll get exactly what she craves: society’s respect. But it’s a
dangerous gamble. For if Toby wins this battle of persuasion, Isabel could lose her heart.
Star Child Aug 27 2019 This time it's a Virgo! As a Virgo, 13 year-old Thebe likes order
and neatness, but with her two disorganised celebrity astrologer parents around, things
rarely go to plan. Then, on top of all this usual mess, Thebe’s self-centred cousin Yasmin
comes to stay – in Thebe’s room! Fed up of being the quiet, dependable one, Thebe uses
her new status as Zodiac Girl to try and change her life and overcome her deepest fears...
Dumplin' Feb 23 2022 Now a popular Netflix feature film, starring Jennifer Aniston,
Danielle Macdonald, and Dove Cameron, as well as a soundtrack from Dolly Parton! The
#1 New York Times bestseller and feel-good YA of the year—about Willowdean Dixon, the
fearless, funny, and totally unforgettable heroine who takes on her small town’s beauty
pageant. Self-proclaimed fat girl Willowdean Dickson (dubbed “Dumplin’” by her former
beauty queen mom) has always been at home in her own skin. Her thoughts on having
the ultimate bikini body? Put a bikini on your body. With her all-American beauty best
friend, Ellen, by her side, things have always worked . . . until Will takes a job at Harpy’s,
the local fast-food joint. There she meets Private School Bo, a hot former jock. Will isn’t
surprised to find herself attracted to Bo. But she is surprised when he seems to like her
back. Instead of finding new heights of self-assurance in her relationship with Bo, Will
starts to doubt herself. So she sets out to take back her confidence by doing the most
horrifying thing she can imagine: entering the Miss Clover City beauty pageant—along
with several other unlikely candidates—to show the world that she deserves to be up
there as much as any girl does. Along the way, she’ll shock the hell out of Clover
City—and maybe herself most of all.
Gibran Apr 03 2020 A collection of the simple, profound and sagely writings of Kahlil
Gibran.
MEMORI 4 MUSIM Jul 31 2022 ÒAndai saja terdapat tombol reset dalam otak manusia,
maka akan kuhilangkan keberadaan orang-orang yang pergi meninggalkanku dari
memori.Ó -Mika Nakajima- Bagaimana rasanya melihat anak-anak lain seumuranmu
berlarian menggandeng tangan ayahnya, sedangkan di rumah kau hanya punya ibu?
Bagaimana rasanya kehilangan perhatian dari sang pujaan hati karena seseorang tibatiba muncul di antara kalian? Bagaimana rasanya ditinggalkan orang yang paling kau
sayangi? Di balik itu, kenangan-kenangan telanjur tersimpan pada 4 musim. Setiap
musim berganti, kenangan indah menyeruak, menimbulkan rindu. Memori yang ingin
dihapus, tapi terlalu sayang untuk dilupakan karena hal-hal indah yang pernah
terbentuk belum tentu bisa terulang lagiÉ.
Coyote Was Going There Jan 25 2022 The vivid imagination, robust humor, and profound
sense of place of the Indians of Oregon are revealed in this anthology, which gathers
together hitherto scattered and often inaccessible legends originally transcribed and
translated by scholars such as Archie Phinney, Melville Jacobs, and Franz Boas.
Working With You is Killing Me May 17 2021 Two well-respected management experts
deliver an authoritative manual that provides valuable insights for turning conflicts in
the workplace into productive working relationships. The toughest part of any job is
dealing with the people around you. Scratch the surface of any company and uncover a
hotbed of emotions—people feeling anxious about performance, angry at co-workers, and
misunderstood by management. Now, in WORKING WITH YOU IS KILLING ME, readers

learn how to “unhook” from these emotional pitfalls and gain valuable strategies for
confronting workplace conflicts in a healthy, productive way. They’ll discover how to:
Manage an ill-tempered boss before he or she explodes Defend themselves against ideapilfering rivals before they steal all the credit Detach from those annoying co-workers
whose irritating habits ruin the day And much, much more.
The Bird King and Other Sketches Aug 08 2020 What do the bird king, the thing in the
bathroom and the paraffin-oil koala have in common? They all inhabit the world of the
artist, author and illustrator Shaun Tan. Collected from his working sketchbooks, with
commentary by the artist, these ideas, studies and doodles aim to offer an insight into
the imagination of this storyteller.
The Unexpected Everything Mar 27 2022 When a scandal surrounding her father upsets
all her carefully laid plans for her future, Andie must learn to accept a new relationship
with her father and to embrace a little chaos in her life.
Bridesmaids' Club Nov 30 2019 Like most Librans. Chloe finds it hard to make decisions,
except that is, when it comes to the Bridesmaid's Club. There she knows exactely what
she wants and how to plan the perfect wedding - something she hopes to do very soon for
her sister.
When Lightning Strikes Mar 15 2021 “It’s steamy, it’s poignant, it’s perfectly paced—it’s
When Lightning Strikes and you don’t want to miss it!”—USA TODAY Welcome to
Whiskey Creek—Heart of the Gold Country Gail DeMarco left Whiskey Creek, California,
to make a name for herself in Los Angeles. Her PR firm has accumulated a roster of A-list
clients, including the biggest box office hit of all—sexy and unpredictable Simon O’Neal.
But Simon, who’s just been through a turbulent divorce, is so busy self-destructing he
won’t listen to anything she says. She drops him from her list—and he retaliates by
taking the rest of her clients with him. Desperate to save her company, Gail has to
humble herself by making a deal with Simon. The one thing he wants is custody of his
son, but that’s going to require a whole new image. He needs to marry some squeakyclean girl who’ll drag him off to some small, obscure place like Whiskey Creek….
Previously published Don’t miss Brenda Novak’s latest book, When I Found You!
Never Fade Oct 10 2020
A Russian Affair Jul 07 2020 When Gurov sees the lady with the little dog on a
windswept promenade, he knows he must have her. But she is different from his other
flings � he cannot forget her � Chekhov�s stories are of lost love, love at the wrong
time and love that can never be. United by the theme of love, the writings in the Great
Loves series span over two thousand years and vastly different worlds. Readers will be
introduced to love�s endlessly fascinating possibilities and extremities: romantic love,
platonic love, erotic love, gay love, virginal love, adulterous love, parental love, filial love,
nostalgic love, unrequited love, illicit love, not to mention lost love, twisted and
obsessional love�
Home to Whiskey Creek Sep 08 2020 Adelaide returns to her hometown of Whiskey
Creek to care for her aging grandmother and her grandmother's restaurant, but she is
less than happy to be back in a place that holds such terrible memories.
Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man Oct 22 2021 “Harvey offers surprising insights into
the male mentality and gives women strategies for taming that unruly beast.”
—Philadelphia Inquirer “Women should listen to Steve Harvey when it comes to what a
good man is about. Steve Harvey dispenses a lot of fabulous information about men.”
—Aretha Franklin The #1 New York Times bestseller from the new guru of relationship
advice, Steve Harvey’s Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man is an invaluable self-help book
that can empower women everywhere to take control of their relationships. The host of a
top-rated radio show listened to by millions daily—and of cable TV’s The Steve Harvey
Project—Harvey knows what men really think about love, intimacy, and commitment. In
Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man, the author, media personality, and stand-up comedian
gets serious, sharing his wealth of knowledge, insight, and no-nonsense advice for every
good woman who wants to find a good man or make her current love last.
The Impossible Question Jan 31 2020 Krishnamurti explores the origin and roots of

thought, the limits of consciousness, the nature of pleasure and joy, personal
relationships and meditation, all of which revolve around the central issues of the search
for self-knowledge.
Angel Creek Jan 13 2021 Desire came like a wildfire to the Colorado hills to claim a
woman’s property...and her heart. From the New York Times bestselling author of A Lady
of the West. For five years after her father died, beautiful Dee Swann held on to Angel
Creek valley and her independence. The homestead was hers, and she vowed no one else
would ever own it...or her. Then Lucas Cochran came back to Colorado. In the droughtcursed high country, he needed Angel Creek and its cool water to turn his Double C
ranch into the cattle dynasty he craved. His ruthless ambition guaranteed he would fight
to take it away from the black-haired, green-eyed spitfire who claimed it. But the passion
that blazed when Dee Swann and Lucas Cochran met shocked them both. Unbidden,
unexpected, their kisses swept them toward a dangerous destiny where dreams might be
scattered...men could be killed...or love would be born as wild and unfettered as this
glorious frontier.
Arya Winters and the Tiramisu of Death May 05 2020 Arya Winters is your typical cozy
heroine. She lives in a cottage in a small English village, and bakes for a living - well, she
specializes in macabre desserts. She has nosy neighbors, who she avoids ruthlessly due
to her social anxiety. And she has a keen interest in all things sexy, especially Branwell
Beam, the writer next door. When her neighbor Tobias Yards turns up dead after eating
poisoned tiramisu (definitely not poisoned when she baked it), no one seems to connect
it to Arya's Auntie Meera's recent death. Instead, they blame her excruciatingly average
ex-boyfriend—and Tobias’s nephew—and so she takes matters into her own hands. Now
all she has to do to uncover the truth is to get over her aversion to Other People. Besides
that, it's just a matter of getting beyond some yellow tape, dodging her former BFF
Tallulah from secondary school, and getting into Branwell's pants—he seems strangely
reluctant. What Arya doesn't realize is that the murderer is dangerous, preying on lonely
people who've experienced trauma, and that she might have to do all she can not to
become the next victim.
A Royal Pain Feb 11 2021 USA Today Bestseller! "A delightful love story...worth reading
again and again."—Publishers Weekly Starred Review A life of royalty seems so
attractive...until you're invited to live it... Smart, ambitious, and career driven, Bronte
Talbot started following British royalty in the gossip mags only to annoy her intellectual
father. But her fascination has turned into a not-so-secret guilty pleasure. When she
starts dating a charming British doctoral student, she teases him unmercifully about the
latest scandals of his royal countrymen, only to find out—to her horror!!—that she's been
having a fling with the nineteenth Duke of Northrop, and now he wants to make her...a
duchess? In spite of her frivolous passion for all things royal, Bronte isn't at all sure she
wants the reality. Is becoming royalty every American woman's secret dream, or is it a
nightmare of disapproving dowagers, paparazzi, stiff-upper-lip tea parties, and over-thetop hats? "Laugh-out-loud funny with super sexy overtones."—Catherine Bybee, New York
Times bestselling author of Wife By Wednesday "Take one sparky, sailor-mouthed
American girl and one handsome English aristocrat. Put them together and watch the
sparks fly. Sizzling fun!"— Jill Mansell, New York Times bestselling author of Nadia
Knows Best "A whole new twist on trans-Atlantic romance-sexy, fresh, and delightfully
different."—Susanna Kearsley, New York Times bestselling author of Mariana
When Snow Falls Dec 24 2021 While searching for the truth surrounding her birth,
Cheyenne Christensen finds herself in the arms of Dylan Amos, the oldest and baddest of
the hell-raising Amos brothers--and the type of man she has sworn to stay away from.
Original. 83,000 first printing.
The Good Sister Mar 03 2020 Inheriting one of the largest communications empires in
the world, beautiful Catherine and plain-but-intelligent Jennifer find their partnership
challenged by the arrival of sexy film star and would-be producer Dan, whose attraction
to Jennifer becomes suspicious to Catherine. Reprint.
Rasa Cinta May 29 2022 Sebuah cangkir dan poci yang terbuat dari tanah liat

kusandingkan bersama teh bubuk dan gula batu. Wangi melati perlahan menari di udara.
Dalam setiap hirup kurasakan nyaman, dari tegukan demi tegukan yang melewari
kerongkongan. Sedikit asam dan pahit berpadu dengan manis yang samar-samar.
Kemudian, satu per satu rekaman cerita bermain dalam kepalaku. Terselip cerita lama
yang harus kubuka kembali demi sebuah permintaan. **** Karena rasa mampu merekam
cerita, dan setiap cerita mempunyai rasa. Rasa Cinta berisi kumpulan kisah yang dibalut
analogi rasa. Sudut pandang dan cara bercerita 7 penulis dari latar belakang dan selera
yang berbeda membuat ceritanya beragam. Mulai dari merasakan bika ambon yang
serupa dengan kenangan manis masa lalu, nasi goreng khas buatan ibu yang selalu
mengingatkan pada kasihnya, sampai secangkir teh poci yang mampu menggantikan
hangat sebuah pelukan. Selamat mengecap rasa (ikon love). -Bukune- #EbookHearts
When Summer Comes Sep 20 2021 Keeping the fact that she needs a liver transplant a
secret, Callie Vanetta, determined to spend whatever time she has left on her own terms,
moves out to her grandparents' farm where she takes in Levi McCloud, a drifter and
handyman, and discovers that she does have something to lose — her heart. Original.
Supernova Jul 19 2021 Supernova: The Knight, The Princess and the Falling Star
presents a series of intertwined and unconventional love stories, straight and gay, with a
bit of science and spirituality added to the mix. The major characters are young, urban,
and technologically highly aware. They are caught up in major forms of contemporary
social conflict. The work has been highly acclaimed. The poet Taufiq Ismail has written:
"A renewal has taken place in Indonesian literature over the past decade. Supernova is
an intelligent, unique and truly exciting exploration of science, spirituality and the
nature of love." The literary critic Jacob Soemardjo suggests: "This is an attractive novel
by a young writer. It is an intellectual work in the form of a work of pop art, set in the
real world. It opposes old values with new ways of understanding, so that readers can see
the world in a different way."
A-HA! Performance Jun 17 2021 Praise for A-HA! Performance "Since I wrote Choice
Theory many years ago, I have come to the conclusion that there is only one major
human problem: we have yet to figure out how to get along well with each other. In this
book, Walker supports this conclusion with humor, creativity, and great insight.
Managers who both follow his suggestions and teach them to those they manage will be
rewarded with a happy and profitable workplace. And do it at less cost than the company
is spending now." --William Glasser, MD, President and founder,William Glasser
Institute, and author of Choice Theory and Reality Therapy "If ever there was a title that
perfectly matched the content of a book, this is it. I have never experienced more a-ha's
from a book in my life. One of the biggest a-ha's is that you don't build a motivated
workforce--you already have one! If you manage people--and especially if you aspire to
truly lead people--then this book is required reading. Rock-solid ideas from a master on
motivation." --Joe Calloway, author of Work Like You're Showing Off! "An amazingly
practical and prodigiously useful resource to help create and bolster a world-class sales
force, but also a blueprint for better living in general. An absolute mandatory read for all
my employees, not to mention friends and family members. I don't know anyone who
couldn't benefit from applying the A-HA model. The title might be more apropos if it
were 'Holy cow! Where's this been my whole career?'" --Robert H. Fleet, Branch Manager,
National Builder Division, Countrywide Home Loans "A-HA! Performance should be
mandatory reading for every manager. Each chapter offers simple and compelling
methods for building and managing a self-motivated workforce. The realistic examples
presented throughout the book reinforce the steps in the A-HA model and provide the
foundation for easy application to professional and personal situations." --Ann Owens,
Vice President, Total Rewards Management, QUALCOMM "Avoiding a fight-or-flight
reaction from an employee who needs coaching on improved performance or behavior
changes requires the manager understand the employee's vested interest. Walker
teaches the skills required to effectively create three wins: for the company, the
employee, and the manager. It's a must-read for all leaders who want to be more
proficient in getting needed performance changes from their employees by improving

their own nurturing, coaching, or mentoring skills. I'm reading it for the third time and
still gleaning more tips and insights. Even though it's constructed as a managerial selfhelp book, it's really an insightful, powerful textbook, and as such needs to be studied."
--Ron Cook, National Accounts Manager, 3M
Borrowed & Blue Apr 27 2022 Two of Emily Giffin's most beloved novels tell one story of
love and betrayal, friendship and forgiveness... Something Borrowed A hard-working
attorney at a large Manhattan firm, Rachel White has always played by the rules, quietly
accepting the sidekick role to Darcy in their lopsided friendship. But that changes the
night that Rachel confesses her feelings to Darcy's fiancé, and is both horrified and
thrilled to discover that he feels the same way. As the wedding date draws near, events
spiral out of control, and Rachel knows she must make a choice between her heart and
conscience. In doing so, she discovers that the lines between right and wrong can be
blurry, endings aren't always neat, and sometimes you have to risk everything to be true
to yourself. Something Blue Darcy Rhone has always been able to rely on a few things:
her beauty and charm. Her fiancé Dex. Her best friend Rachel. She never needed
anything or anyone else. Or so she thought until she uncovered the ultimate betrayal.
Blaming everyone but herself, Darcy flees to London and attempts to re-create her
glamorous life on a new continent. But to her dismay, she discovers that her tried-andtrue tricks no longer apply--and that her luck has finally expired. It is only then that she
can begin her journey towards redemption, forgiveness, and the true meaning of happily
ever after.
Passion Flower Jan 01 2020 Another title in Jean Ure’s acclaimed series of humorous
and poignant stories. There’s trouble ahead when Steph and Sam’s father embarks on a
spot of kidnapping.
Pulang dan cerita-cerita lainnya: Loka Media Jun 29 2022 Setelah lima tahun bekerja di
luar pulau dan tak pernah sekali pun pulang, Zainal memutuskan kembali ke desanya. Ia
yang terpaksa resign berencana memulai kembali kehidupannya di desa. Namun,
kepulangan Zainal justru membuat pemuda itu berurusan dengan sesuatu yang tak
terduga. Ketika Zainal bertanya pada orang tuanya, mereka malah memasang ekspresi
aneh. Apa yang sebenarnya tengah dihadapi Zainal? #penerbitlokamedia
#bukulokamedia #kumcer
Zodiac Girls: Brat Princess Oct 29 2019 Ever turn to your horoscope for help in a
difficult time? Well, Zodiac Girls have something even better—when their stars are in
lucky alignment, they get a cool cell phone and personal guidance from the planets
themselves! But it's not as easy as it sounds—it's up to each girl to make the most of her
month as a Zodiac Girl! A typical Leo, rich, spoiled Leonora likes to get her way. As a last
resort, her despairing parents send her to boot camp to try to improve her outrageous
behavior. While she's there, Leonora discovers that she's a Zodiac Girl. At first, Leonora
refuses to cooperate, but the boot camp instructors are human embodiments of the
planets, and they're determined to get results!
Geejay the Hero Jun 05 2020 Geejay - a striking ginger tom with a thirst for adventure takes matters into his own paws when he discovers a little boy next door who isn't
allowed to play outside because of his allergies...
Great Short Works of Mark Twain Jun 25 2019 Selected works of humour and criticism
by a revered American master. Beloved by millions, Mark Twain is the quintessential
American writer. More than anyone else, his blend of scepticism, caustic wit and sharp
prose defines a certain American mythos. While his novel The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn is still taught to anyone who attends school and is considered by many to be the
Great American Novel, Twain's shorter stories and criticisms have unequalled style and
bite. In a review that's less than kind to the writing of James Fenimore Cooper, Twain
writes: "Every time a Cooper person is in peril, and absolute silence is worth four dollars
a minute, he is sure to step on a dry twig. There may be a hundred handier things to step
on, but that wouldn't satisfy Cooper. Cooper requires him to turn out and find a dry twig;
and if he can't do it, go and borrow one." It's difficult to imagine anyone else writing in
quite this style, which is why Twain's legacy only continues to grow.

Home Dec 12 2020 An epic historical saga, Home expands Oscar-nominated
documentary The Act of Killing's scope to delve into Indonesia's tragic 20th century
The Awakening Sep 01 2022 Mari kuceritakan padamu kisah Yahudi kuno, tentang
Samel-Lilith yang tidak menurut Tuhan. Keturunan mereka terpecah: Splitter—para
pembangkang Samael-Lilith yang memihak manusia, dan Devotee—para pengabdi
Samael-Lilith yang memburu manusia. Ini tentang pernikahan terlarang keturunan
Samael-Lilith dengan keturunan Adam-Eve. Pernikahan terlarang yang mewariskan
darah E+, dan saat ini mengalir di tubuhku. Aku yang biasa hidup normal ini harus
menghadapi masalah serius—diburu para devotee dan hidup dalam pelarian. Saat
ancaman bahaya semakin serius, aku bergulat dengan perasaanku yang
membingungkan. Aku nyaman berada di sisi Jeremy, mantanku yang seorang splitter.
Namun, di sisi lain aku menyukai Frederick, seorang devotee yang jelas berada di pihak
musuh dan memburu darah istimewaku. Aku bingung, kepada siapa perasaanku harus
diletakkan? Dan siapa yang bisa kupercayai? “Aku tidak mau mati begitu saja setelah
Fred dan Jim berkorban untukku.”
Recipe for Rebellion Sep 28 2019 This time it's a Sagittarius! Ever since Sagittarius
Danu was sent off to live with her boring aunt, she's been getting in to trouble at school.
Bored and lonely, Danu thinks that the whole world is against her. When she discovers
she's a Zodiac Girl Danu is sceptical, but her zodiac guardians keep her busy – learning
how to cook, taking a self-defence class and redecorating her aunt’s flat. Can she learn
to love her new life?
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